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AMCSEME5TS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATEB Tbls after-

noon at 2:15. thU evenlnc at 8:15. '"The
"Wizard of Uxs Nile." Klx-e- by the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club.

THE BAKER THEATER Afternoon at 2:15,
evening at 8:15. "Shenandoah."

CORDRATS THEATER Thlfl afternoon at
2;10. this evening at 8:15, Chaj. A. Gardner
in "The Darkest Hour."

Y. M. C A. AUDITORIUM Meneley Concert
Co. 8 P. JI.

CHUfAKEN-- Hake "Wat ron Progress.
The inarch of improvement has reached
Alder etreet and the result Is the tearing
down of two buildings Just east of Third
street, the second and third stories of
which have long been occupied as a
Chinese lodging-hous- e, and the ground
floors as Chinese markets. The sidewalks
in front of Jt have long been cumbered
with displays of stale fish and vegetables.
The lot, 50x100, at the northwest corner
of Third and Alder streets Is owned by
the eetate of Charles Wlegand. On the
Third-stre- end of the lot stands the office
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad, and In the rear end the build-

ings occupied by Chinese. Messrs. Ellis &
Thompson, real estate agents, have leased
for a term of years the rear end of the
Jot with a frontage of 5G feet on Alder
street. which includes the two buldings oc-

cupied by Chinese and a lean-t- o shed at
the rear of the railroad office. They will
erect thereon 1L two-Eto- brjck building
to cost $C000. The work of tearing down the
lean-t- o shed was commenced yesterday,
and the pile of lumber thrown In the
street seemed large enough to build a
Noah's Ark. The demolition of the other
two buildings will follow at once, the
Chinese having been notified to vacate
them by April L They have been depart-
ing in squads for several days, and there
will soon be no more Chinese markets on
that part of Alder street. As a large rental
is paid for the wooden building on the
corner it will remain there for a time. It
is understood that Messrs. Ellis & Thomp-
son havo proposals to lease their build-
ing for a 'audeville show from outside
parties In that business.

Rosebushes Arrive Fiioh South. Sev-
eral of the most enthusiastic amateur rose
culturlsta of the city were examining a
large pile of rosebushes in front of a
Front-stre- et seed store yesterday, part of
a lot of 10,000 just arrived from
California for the benefit of citizen who
wish to aid in making Portland a city of
roses for Exposition year. The bushes
were carefully packed in small bunches,
the roots of each packed In moss and
wrapped in paper, and were pronounced
the cleanest and moat thrifty ever seen.
The expressions of delight heard as the
tags on the "bundles were examlnod and
the names of all the latest and most beau-
tiful varieties found among them would bo
amusing to anyone not a "rose crank."
One man who said he had just set out
nearly 400 rosebushes about his premises
was mourning because ho had not room
for a few hundred more. Such bushes sell
at an average price of S3 per dozen, and
being 2 years old and well grown, give the
purchaser a good start on a rose garden,
to be at its best two years hence. They
are not so far advanced in putting forth
leaves and shoots as. roses in the gardens
here are now, although they come from
the warm south, as they have in prepara-
tion for shipping been kept In cold cellars.
The 10,000 which arrived yesterday are only
a part of several times that number which
have been received here this Spring. Those
who believe in planting rose hedged along
the sidewalks now have a chance to do so.

Wht Are Loos Cheap? The torlce of
sawlogs having dropped 50 cents per 1000
feet since the first of the month, without
any apparent reason, a meeting of the
principal loggers of the Columbia River,
about a dozen in number, was held in this
city yesterday to consider the relation of
the logging Interests to the present un-
precedented prices and demand for lum-
ber. The matter was fully gone over and
discussed and it was decided to hold an-
other meeting Boon to consider what ar-
rangements should be taken to guard
against unreasonable cuts In the price of
logs later in the season. The loggers, who
were present at the meeting yesterday,
represent a daily output of over 1,000.000
feet of logs, and comprise about
all who aro extensively engaged in the
logging business. As there has been no
reduction in the price of lumber they can-
not see any necessity for a cut in the
price of logs, nor is it definitely under-
stood how this was brought about. It is
thought probable that some logger who
had a large lot of logs on hand and was
desirous of getting rid of them in a hurry
may have cut the price to effect a sale,
and as something of the kind may occur
again and lead to loss by others, the log-
gers will try to devise some way of pre-
venting this. Mlllmen disclaim any con-
certed action in tho matter and say the
price of logs is regulated by supply and
demand.

Salt Cannot Be Sold. A diver who has
been going down among the wreckage of
Victoria dock, lately destroyed by fire, and
overhauling the debris at tho bottom of
the river in search of anything of value
that might be recoverable, has created
oomo amusement by seeking buyers for a
lot of the salt owned by Stevens & Co..
which was stored In the dock. He says heexpects to recover a lot of this salt andwas anxious to dispose of it. He was
advised to recover the salt before selling
it. as most to whom he offered it ap-
peared to consider "buying a pig In apoke," a much more reasonable manner
of Investing money than putting It Into
"oalt in a river." There is no doubt
about all the salt which went Into the
river still being there, but how It is to be
eacked is a conundrum, which even thediver cannot answer.

"Wizard of the Nile."
The Hit of the Season.
Marquaji Theater Todat.
Afternoon and Evening.
See Daniels d.

See the Sadies Oct-Sadie-d.

See All Other Shows Outsho(w)ne.
A Few Tickets Still leftFor Both Performances.
Holders of Unused Coupon TicketsShould Present Sake at Club
And Receive Their Monet.
I "Will Sell todav and tomorrow allbulk candles at reduced prices. Carroll'schocolate chirs, 40 cents per pound. Car-roll- s'

chocolate creams. 40 cents per
pound; taffies at 20 cents per pound; cara-
mels and chewing chocolates at 23 centsper Dound. Monday I will move to mynew location. SS3 Morrison street, aboveSeventh street. Unjust rents have drivenme out. Carroll's for the last time at S32
Washington street.
Tax Clerks Still Bust. The clerks Inthe tax department are still busy and arewaiting on about 100 people daily. The de-linquent Doriod arrives on Mondar. April

6. and all persons who have not paid 50per cent of their taxes by that date, willhave to pay 10 per cent additional and 12per cent interest. The Item yesterdaystating that the Sheriff has already col-
lected a.319,731 should have read .3SLContractors and builders." notice. Wehave 45.000 feet rough cedar lumber onbarge at S. P. docks, for sale ata barjraln.
The Llndsley Bros. Co. Tel. Main S3.

Drs. Geo. H. and Arthur W. Chinee
offices In McKay Bldg.. Third and Stark!

Dan Marx Is again located at 74 Thirdstreet, the Portland Loan Office.
Dbs. Nichols are located In rooms 426-4-

Imperial Hotel.
Ladles shopping, luncheons. Swctland's.

"Wooster sells everything. 7th & Morr.
Felix Blocii has moved to 74 Third.
Dr. Skiff, dentist. 18 Russell Bldg.
Wxss Bros., dentists. The Failles.

Permanent Exhibit "Without a Hojce.
The Permanent Exhibit on "Washington

street, which has so long been an attrac-
tion to people visiting the city is to be re-
moved at once, or at least as soon as tem-
porary quarters can be found. The room
must be vacated by April 1. and the new
quarters in the Mohawk building will not
be ready for a month. So temporary
quarters must be found. This la no easy
Job, as there are so many persons being
crowded out of rooms and buildings now
and so many of them are looking for tem-
porary quarters. A large part of the
exhibit to already packed for removal, and
much of it will not be unpacked until the
new permanent quarters are ready for oc-

cupation. It had been hoped that the
exhibit could remain Intact until the new
room was ready for it, but the lessees of
the old room must have it by the first of
the month, without fail.

Green Things Keep Growing. When
cool, showery weather succeeded the
warm sunshine a day or two ago many
were pleased to think that the progress
of vegetation would be checked, and that
the blooming of fruit trees might be de-
layed a little so that the blossoms might
Hot be in danger of being injured by late
rains. Nothing of this kind has oc-
curred, however, as the moist, balmy air
and gentle showers have been more fav-
orable to the progress of Tegetatlon than
the warmer weather was. Buds of all
kinds are bursting Into bloom everywhere,
and plants are pushing up out of the
moist soil with such rapidity that they
can fairly be seen to grow, and In the
gardens flowers are putting out much
ahead of time. It Is an old saying In the
East that "April showers bring May-
flowers," but here March showers bring
Mayflowers and many others beside.

"Roses, Roses Blowino." The best way
to get good, vigorous rose plants is to leave
your order with. us. No damage to. roots
when transplanted promptly. We have
10,000 roses of choice varieties for you to
choose from. Better leave your order with
us today. Beautiful pansy plants now
ready. Mann, the seedsman, 1SS Front.
Farewell MEErofo. Ensign and Mrs.

Hill, of the First-stre- et Salvation Army,
with their two assistants, will conduct
their farewell meetings Sunday. Special
meetings will be the order of the day, andat the final meeting in the evening some
recruits will be enrolled. The public is
cordially invited.

Men's Resort Entertainment. Tonight
at 7:45 at the Men's Resort, C6 North
Sixth street, a musical and literary pro-
gramme will be given, including cornet,
violin and vocal solos and dramatic read-
ings. No charge is made for admission
and all are welcome.

First Presbtterian Church. Services
tomorrow morning and evening at 10:30
A. M.. and 7:30 P. M. The pastor. Rev.Edgar P. Hill. D. D at both services.
In the evenlnc the last of the "Familiar
Talks on Theology," the topic being "LostThings."

T. P. A. Notice, The quarterly meeting
of the Oregon and Washington division,
T. P. A., will be heldtonlght at 8 P. M.at the Portland Hotel. The delegates to
the National convention will be elected,
and other business of Importance trans-
acted.

Oddfellows to Celebrate Anniver-sar- t.
Samaritan Lodge, L O. O. F.. will

celebrate Its golden jubilee, Wednesday
evening. April S, at 8 o'clock, by giving
an entertainment and banquet The lodge
was instituted April 8, 1S53.

Bird Lovers Invited. The John Bur-
roughs Society will hold a meeting tonightat 8 o'clock in its rooms on the third floor
of the City HalL All bird lovers cordially
Invited.

Pure silk umbrellas, all colors, worth
$4. now $3; colored union silk ones, the
J2.50 kind, JL75; this week only. Mere-
dith's, Washington and Sixth. Repairing.

Contractors and builders, notice. Wehave 43,000 feet rough cedar lumber onbarge at S. P. docks, for sale at a bargain.
The Undsley Bros. Co. Tel. Main 529.

Dr. Btron E. Miller has returned fromEurope and. taken temporary offices, S,

Imperial .Hotel. 'Phone Main 3GS. .

Wanted. Six women to sew in drapery
department. Apply LIprnan, Wolfe & Co.,draper' department.

Dr. Ball, dentist, Dekum BIdg. 4th floor.

MISSION SOCIETY MEETS
Women of Baptist OrRaii'lzation.

Elect O Seers for Coming' Year.
At the annual meeting of the Women's

Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of
Oregon in the parlors of the First Baptist
Church yesterday morning and afternoon
the different committees on missionary
work submitted their reports, the society
decided to Join the Women's Baptist For-
eign Missionary Society of the West,
with headquarters at Chicago, and the an.
nual election of officers took place. The
meeting, which was presided over by Mrs.
George Learn, commenced with devotional
exercises, after which the following re-
ports were submitted: State reports, Mrs.
E. S. Latourette; financial, Mrs. Clara
Badgley. treasurer; Bunnah mlsslons,Miss
Stella Ragon; Central Oregon Association,
Mrs. M. B. Kimball; Southern Oregon As-
sociation, Mrs. Ronald McKIIop; Central
Oregon missions. Mrs. C B. Stanard;
Corvallla association, Mrs. S. E. Prout;
Eastern Oregon Association, Mrs. J. Bar-
rett. Miss Carrie Millspaugh, state mis-
sionary worker, also made a report of herpast year's work.

The election of officers, which followed,
resulted as follows: President, Mrs. M. L.
Drigge; Mrs. George Learn;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. E. S. La.tourette; recording secretary, Mrs. JamesF. Failing: treasurer, Mrs. Clara Badgley;
auditor. Mrs. George Boynton; executive
board, Mrs. W. G. Smith, Mrs. T. V. Shu-ma-

Mrs. Charles Kopf. Mrs. Gates, Mrs.
Ira Russ, Mrs. C A. Lewis, Mrs. C. Ayls-wort- h.

Mrs. J. W. Verschal, Mrs. Curtis
Holcomb, Mrs. C Casto, Mrs. H. E, Mill-hou-

and Mrs. T. N. Wolfenbarger.
The different reports- - as well as the in-

creasing membership of the society- showa marked improvement over last year,
and many of the members expressed
themselves as being well pleased with theyear's work.

The next quarterly; meeting will be
held in June.

VERNON, THE NEW SUBURB
Sightly Tract to Be Opened to Ball,

era of Homes.
One of the prettiest portions of the city

is the elevated heights above Inington,
about ono-ha- lf mile east of Union avenue,
and It will now receive a new name, be-
cause it has been christened Vernon, and
will be opened next week as a residence
property and divided into building lots
by the new real estate corporation of
Grlndstaff & Blain and Potter & Chapln.
They will act for the owners of the prop-
erty, Joseph Simon, Samuel Simon and
Ben Selling. T. B. Potter is the president
of the new corporation, and before very
long the new suburb will be an accom-
plished fact dotted with comfortable
homes. So that the property can be the
more easily reached, the corporation has
made a contract with the Portland Rail-
way Company to build a one-mi- le trolley-ca- r

track from Union avenue, at a cost of
510,000, and on completion will present it
to the trolley-ca- r company to operate.
The owners are to spend $45,000 on --street
Improvements in Vemon. There will be
over seven miles of graded streets, with
water mains, and 15 miles of good sub-
stantial sidewalks In the new property.
It will" soon become ono of the favorite
residence sections of the city. Work has
already started on Improvements.

WHERE TO DINE. .
Finest steaks, coffee, desserts and pas-

try. Portland restaurant S05 Washington.

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today. 50 cents; second
floor; take elevator. 12 to 8 P. M.

Far a Qalet Game ef Peel,
P&rktrs, 127 Gth, adjoining Oregonian Bttg.
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The "Wixar ef the XUe."
Kibosh Robert McCraSen
Afeydos Ed VCarnock
Ptc!Bj-- ..Geo. A. Eastman
Eiznoosa Louis P. Bruce
Cleopatra Louis Gerlinger
Ptarmigan X. C Zan
Cheops Stuart Maguire

Samuel D. Jordan
Netocrls R. S. Drain
Myrza ................. Harry Gaylord
Director H. D. Allen
Musical Director W. II. Boyer
Instructor of Principals... TV in. Bernard
Conductor of Ballet

Ml Budcenmerer
Water carriers. Sadie girls, etc

In presence of one of the most brilliant
audiences that ever graced the Marquam
Theater, the comic opera "The Wizard
of the Nile," slightly altered from the
text given by Victor Herbert and Harry
B. Smith, was sung last night by the
members of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club, and was quite a successful af-
fair. For male chorus singing, fun, ba-
llet tuneful music and beauty of scenery,
tho show Is probably the best ever given
by the Multnomah Club. The previous
shows are: 1S93. "Babes in the Wood;"
1834, "Mr. and Mrs. Cleopatra;" 1835, "The
Hawaiian King Pro Tem;" 1S95, Multno-
mah Minstrels, and 1S95, Multnomah vau-
deville. The theater was crowded last
night and the audience was largely made
up of prominent society people. Those
who gave box parties were: A. D. Charl-
ton. F. W. Leadbetter. II. L. PIttock, C.
F. Swigert Dan Moore, Felix Frledlander,
Lb J. Goldsmith. Arthur St Clair Gay and
Brandt Wickersham.

When the curtain arose in the opening
scene showing a representation of a pub-
lic square in Alexandria about 1000 B. C,
with the pyramids in tiie distance,. and
dusky Egyptians singing "Ah, Father
Nile, Keep Us in Thy Care," there was a
hearty burst of applause all over the
bouse. The most stirring chorus, one
which sets the blood tingling, is the ori-
ental march:

Bang, bang, the most harmonious gong.
Toot on the entertaining flfe.

The music in this chorus was taken up
with a will, and the echoes rang in one's
ears long after the opera was over. There
was a delighted smile when the gracious
Princess Cleopatra arrived In her barge,
although the programme stated that she
and her father were both raised on
Blank's beer. The stage was "filled with
artistic groupings, and first stepped from
the barge a baby girl. Miss Lucille Dun-
bar, making an exceedingly pretty pic-
ture. Next came gally-attlre- d attendants,
and last a very beautiful picture, with
fair hair, red Hps, white teeth, sparkling
eyes, peachy cheeks, a crown of gold on
her. head, and wearing a gorgeous gown
Louis- - Gerlinger dressed as the Princess.
That was all, but he made a stunning girl.
He looked like- some fairy queen, and
displayed a pleasing tenor voice. '

"Bob" McCraken proved to be a king
among funmakers, and ho kept the house
In roars of laughter. It was thoughtful of
some one to send him a bouquet the prin-
cipal portions of which were a broom,
beets, cabbages, turnips, parsley, and oth-
er vegetables, all tied together. The col-
lection gave the singer inspiration to mako
more jokes, and he paid his compliments
to Mayor Williams, Chief Hunt Colonel
Hawkins, and several other city officials,
in his lines. "Bob" Is undoubtedly a natur-

al-born comedian and a maker of laugh-
ter. He can give points to Frank Dan-
iels. Louis P. Bruce mado a pretty

and sang well. So did N. C.
Zan, as Cleopatra's music teacher. Mr.
Zan has a good baritone voice. Stuart
Maguire both acted and sang admirably
as Cheops. His manner in acting is easy
and his vocal method a good one.

Then those Sadie girls! It is impossible
to describe such beauty and witchery in
cold type. Their dancing and grouping
are like an alluring- - dream. Of course
they were encored, and they came back
and kissed their hands to the audience.
Many deluded young men, from other cit-
ies down the river, who were present last
night went away home Insisting- - that tho
Sadie girls are real girls. The beautiful
brunette Sadie girl who adorns the left-ha-

side of the stage, facing It made an
especial hit

Congratulations are In order for all those
who took part In the show. The matinee
Is this afternoon, and the last perform-
ance will be tonight There are some seat3
left

"The Darkest Hoar."
The last two performances of "The

Darkest Hour" will be given today- - at
Theater. Special ladies' and

children's matinee will be held this

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Tomorrow at Cordray's.
"The Fatal Wedding," one of the most

powerful melodramas ever written, will
be given at Cordray's Theater for ono
week, commencing with the Sunday mat-
inee tomorrow, March 29. The" play con-
tains many heartrending scenes and ap-
peals strongly to the feminine sex. One
of the chief characters in the piece Is that
of Jessie, an prodigy, whose
interpretation of this part Is truly won-
derful. "The management in view of the
fact that the main responsibility of the
play depends on this character, has en-
gaged two of the greatest child actresses
on the American stage, who will appear
on each alternate day throughout the
week. Special ladies' and children's mati-
nee will be held Saturday.

Last Symphony Concert.
The symphony season will closo Thurs-

day evening, April 2, with a brilliant pro-
gramme, which will appeal not only to
the musical public but to the melody-lovin- g

public as well. In addition to the
"request" numbers, an interesting novelty
will be presented, a "Valse, Lento," by
our own Frankie Richter. The "Scotch

1

Symphony" of fendelssofcn will make a
noble finale to the season's work, "bring
ing with-i- t as Undoes a new enjoyment to
me usieaer. Taougn ruu ot .Mendelssohn's
refinement and grace, the melodies become
at times profoundly Scotch, even reaching-i-

the vivace, a "romping clog, with pipe
and bag."

One of the most attractive numbers will
bo the Saint-Sae- ns "Rondo and Capri-clos- o"

for violin, with orchestral accom-
paniment Mrs. Sherman T. Brown, as
the soloist, will be heard to special advan-
tage.

A Portland audience is always glad to
see Mr. Wesslnger's name on a pro-
gramme, being thus assured of an artis-
tic rendering of the standard songa

Subscribers mav exehansrA thotr ttv
Tuesday, March 31. at the Marquam Grand
box omce.

Praise lor "Shenandoah."
General H. B. Compson, after witness-

ing a performance of "Shenandoah" this
week at the Baker Theater, remarked toa friend that it was wonderfully realistic"I was on the battlefield that day," said
General Compson. "When Sheridan and
his men dashed to the front the Union
Infantry was thoroughly routed, butwhen the cry of Sheridan was heard,
everj man. with renewed courage, fol-
lowed the man on his big black charger
and saved the day. It was a grand fight
and I tell you that the battle scene In
'Shenandoah' brought back old recollec-
tions. It Is a good, play, and excellently
done at the Baker Theater." Tonight will
be the last performance.

"Miss llobbs" to Make a. Visit.
"With the usual enterprise displayed by

the management of tho Baker Theater,
Jerome K. Jerome's delightful comedy,
"Miss Hobbs," has been secured for one
week, starting with the matinee tomor-
row. "Miss Hobbs" has' only been seen
on the Coast in San Francisco, where
Henry Miller and his excellent company
presented it last Summer. It will be new
to Portland theatergoers.

"Miss Hobbs" is one of the few
plays, the comedy Is high-clas- s,

and In the hands of the Baker The-
ater Company It will be given an excel-
lent production On Friday night of next
week Portland Lodge of Elks will attend
in a body; that is to say, members and
their wives will occupy the entire lower
floor, which has been reserved exclusively
for them.-- '

TO WELCOME SCHLEY.
Scottish Piic Masons Will Entertain

the Vlaltlnjr Admiral.
Rear-Admir- al Schley will leave San

Francisco tonight, and will arrive at Port-
land Monday morning. Scottish Rite Ma-
sons liave arranged to receive the Admiral
on his arrival and to entertain him during
his stay. The Admiral will leave Portland
for Puget Sound Monday night on his way
to Alaska.

George H. Hill, who Is personally ac-
quainted with the Admiral, Is chairman of
the reception committee. Together witn
Lieutenant-Colon- el W. F. Tucker, who is
expected to arrive from San Francisco In
time, Mr. Hill will meet the Admiral at
the train and will escort the Admiral and
his party to the Hotel Portland for break-
fast. In the afternoon the Admiral and
his party will be invited to ride' aroundthe city, if the weather is favorable. The
visitors will be taken to Portland Heights
Council Crest the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition grounds and the top of the Ore-
gonian tower. The new Scottish Rite Ca-
thedral, on Morrison Btreet, will be In-
cluded in the tour over the city. Therethe visitors will be received by Venerable
Master P. S. Malcolm, and the building
committee, consisting ot H. L. PittockCaptain J. A. Sladen, L. G. Clarke andJohn M. Hodson. In the afternoon orevening the Admiral will be tendered areception in the Scottish Rite Hall, In theMarquam building.

Accompanying the Admiral will be Mrs.Schley, Colonel and Mrs.4McClure, of Phil-adelphia .and Misses Qlrtln and Welsh.

SATURDAY BARGAINS.
lb mandolin, fine tone, beautifully in-laid; mandolin, sweet tone,' highly

ornamented. The price of the former was
$16 and the latter si9 Tho.. i j- ' uiiui ua sumtoday for $9 and 510. Slightly used, butvuu earjy at Wrights, 349
Washington street

MUSIC SPECIAL TODAY.
10,15 and 19 cents the latest popular

pieces. Come and hear the latest"Wrights," 349 Washington street oppos-
ite Cordray's.

Sight Restored by lorenz 3Iethod.
MORRISTOWN, N. J., March fter

two years of total blindness, George
Lewis Is able to see. His sight has been
restored by a form at the Lorenz method
of bloodless surgery- - A few weeks ago he
heard that a New Brunswick physician
had been using a form of the Lorenz
method, and to him he went After the
first treatment he could see well enough
to walk home, and now, after two weeks,
he is able to read.

men-Grad- e Pianos tor Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. . SInshelmer. 72 Third st.

rs. Indicted.
HAMILTON, O., March 27. The grand

Jury late this afternoon reported lndlct- -

PAIXLESS DEXTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prehn, Dekub bldg.
Full set teeth,
Gold crowns,
Bridge work.
Philadelphia graduate.
All tb latest appli-
ances for dolus perfect
work. Fred Prehn. The
Dekum. cor. Sd and "Washington. Portland. Or.

Marauam big., rooms 626-- 7

AT SALE of
ana and least

find New, for

EXPANSION SALE PRICES

Silk Monte Car-
los, Spring Jackets, Capes
and Norfolks at Expansion

Prices
The greatest a ever

had to "buy a prf stylish Spring
Garment at Sale prices.

147 dozen of Real French Kid Gloves,
perfect In make, fit and finish.

JL25 and $L50 quality, for S7c and
S3c a pair. Expert at the
kid glove counter. Secure your new gloves
for Easter today at Sale prices.

Well, we do to be the
Corset house of the North-we- st

Today we will show you the. greatest
range of new Spring Corsets ever shown
In Portland, in any size, make, shape,
color or quality you want. Prices 23c, 35c,
45c, 50c, 73c. 95c, fLOO, S1.25, JLSO, $1.75,
J1.50 and upwards to $5.00 and $10.00.

ments for murder in the first degree for
Alfred A. Knapp arid Samuel Heeler, Taoth
charged with, wife-murd-

Far a Social Game ot Billiards.
Parlors. 127 6th, adjoining Oregonian BIdg.

WIZARD

OF THE NILE

Marquam Theater
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Matinee Saturday

BY THE MULTNOMAH CLUB

Seats Now
Only 10 Seats to One Person

"TtKNAMEtSEVEXYTMBKL

Esterbrook
on a pen IsTaa absolute
Ciarantee of l 4 itsexcellence

No. 130:3
Is exactly
name im.

X50
other styles
every pu
stationers
Accept no

Ea3y.Writer.

plies.'Tryit
301 varieties of

to suit
rpase. All
have them.
substitute.

The Esterbrook Steel pen Co.
Vwfa, Cm ( atJetaStrat.N.Y.

4
4L0TS4

4
Very choice lots in Holladay's
Addition. Best buy in Port-

land, at the price, for specula-

tion or investment.

A. A. KERR,
Room 4

82J THIRD STREET.

EXPERIENCED
STREET-CA- R MEN

WANTED
To replace men on strike in Seattle,

Washington.

22o an hour first six months.
23c an honr next year.
2-- 1 o an honr next 34 years.
25a an hoar next 5 years.

Apply
SEATTLE COJIPAKY,

Seattle, Wash.

mm"
ASE10TIFULW0IM

U oftca dljtrtJJttJ br Cray 7
or Udlx B1 tiched Hlr

Imperial Hair Regenerator
will remedy this. Any stuuie frost Black
to Uis IlgbtMt Ash Blonde produced.
Colors Aro durable- - KaaII v nnlir1 ATv

S3y5.e0'attT bsrmleM. Sample ot baJr coU

iMfEBUL CHEMICAL MFG. CO. 135 . 23d St., levTirk.

COAL $6.50
THE FAMOUS ISSAQUAH

Once usd. always wed. Makes llttlo
ash and so toot. Telephone your order.

Oak 1251 King Coal Co.

pring Suits, Spring Waists, Spring Monte Carlos
EXPANSION PRICES. Today we 'place on sale a superb collection Ladles Taflor-Mad-e

costumes, uress SKirts Walking isklrts. Quotations prices are at one-thir- d less thanyou can elsewhere. te garments Spring . . . EXPANSION SALE PRICES.
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Saturday Night
I from 7 to 1 0 only

An American

Not the rose kind, hut the shoe kind,
Is what we're glad to show the ladies of
Portland. The "Delsarte" shoe at J3.50 13

a fine shoe, style, fit and wear.

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Company
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

Best Is Cheapest
Roclc Springs Coal, delivered, $8.50;
Henton Lamp Coal, delivered, $7.00.
BotU phones. VULCAX CO.VL CO.

Largest Clothiers la the NorthiveU
Cor. Fourth and Marrlacn Street.

Clothes
At $11, $12.50, $15,

$18, $20 and $25.

Suits of cheviots, serges, finished
and unfinished worsteds, home-
spuns, etc., galore ... A selec-
tion almost endless . . . That
narrow collar and iapel,with hand-padde- d,

concave shoulders, etc.

Our afternoon and
eveninff dress section
Is now complete in every way and
is by far the largest department in
the Northwest.

Don't Fail to See Our
Spring TOP COATS.

(

good
purse.

a price

130
STREET

Wash-
ington and

scat In in
weathered anil

oak and.
If In
Sroen and red
jjluslu It is
tvortli

Our Saturday
sales are a
part ot our store.
Everything we offer
will be tho ot
values, aad we are
trying to get thlnga

will appeal to
all. "We are not of-
fering any cheap ar--1

1 c 1 es. Everything
will bo worth what
we say It Is. and the
reduced price Is of-
fered with the- hopes
ot letting you know
tiat w have a furni-
ture store, and thax
we do what we agree
to do.

Twice we have not
had to supply
everybody, but we are
prepared for all

e

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These axe the dental parlors la
Portland having- PATENTED

and. Ingredients to extract, till
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for ten years. "WITHOUT

LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 13 to 20
years experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will And us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. "We will tell you in advance ex-
actly what your will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
of which we are malting a, SPE-

CIALTY, the most PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all work:
known to the profession, you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth Is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS..
Branch, 614 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS
8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays. 820 A. M.

to 2 P. M.

SCHWAB PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phono Main 178

NEW SPRING
CLOTHES

FOR THE LITTLE FELLOW

Something new something some-

thing durable. Prices to fit the
Quality long way ahead of the
that's the kind of clothes you find at the

SIXTH

Between
Alder.

Tfii.i

Flemish,
upholstered

ivcll
3.25.

night
becoming

best

that

enough

only
APPLI-

ANCES

THE

work

$5.00

WORK,
BEAUTIFUL.

dental

adaptability

PORTLAND.

BROS.

"Most Popular Clothing House In the State."

85-8-7 THIRD STREET, Between Stark and Oak


